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The 'story opens with the shipwreck of
the steamer on which Miss Genevieve
Leslie, an American heiress, Ixrd Win-
thrope. an Knglishman. and Tom Blake,
a brusque American, were passengers.
The three were tossed upon an uninhab-
ited island and were the only ones not
drowned. Blake, shunned on the boat,
because of his roughness, became a hero
as preserver of the helpless pair. The
Knglishman was suing for the hand of
Miss Leslie. Winthrope wasted his last
match on a cigarette, for which he was
cored by Blake. AH three constructed

hats to shield themselves from the sun.
They then feasted on coeeanuts.-th- e only
procurable food. Miss Leslie showed a
liking for Blake, but detested his rough-
ness. Led by Blake, they established a
home in some cliffs. Blake found a fresh
water spring. Miss Leslie faced an un-
pleasant situation. Blake recovered his
surveyor's magnifying glass, thus Insur-
ing fire. He started a jungle Are, killing
it large leopard and smothering several
;ubs. In the leopard's cavern they built
a small home. They gained the cliffs by
burning the bottom of a tree until it fell
against the heights. The trio secured
ggs from the cliffs. Miss Leslie's white
kirt was decided upon as a signal. Miss
ycaU-- made a dress from the leopard

nkin. Overhearing a conversation be-
tween Blake and Winthrope. Miss Leslie
became frightened. Winthrope became
ill with fever. Blake wjis poisoned by a
fish and almost died. Jackals attacked
tlie camp that night, but were driven off
by Genevieve. Blake constructed an ani-
mal trap. It killed a hyena. On a tour
the trio discovered honey and oysters.
Miss Leslie was attacked by a poisonous
snake. Blake killed it and saved its pol-R- in

to kill erame. I'or the second time
Winthrope was attacked by . fever. He
and Blake disagreed. The latter made" a
strong door for the private compartment
tif Miss Leslie's cave home.

CHAPTER XIX. Continued.
"Mr. Mr. Blake, pray do not get

excited I I mean, please excuse me.
I'm" .

"You're coming down sick!" he
said.

"No, no! I haveno fever."
'Then it's the sun. Tet you ought

to keep up there where the air is
freshest. I'll make you a shade." j

She protested, and withdrew, some-wh-at

hurriedly, to her tree.
In the -- morning Blake was gone

ngain: but Instead of a note, beside
the fire stood the smaller antelope
skin converted into a great bamboo-ribbe- d

sunshade.
She spent the day as usual on the

headland. There was no wind, and the
sun was scorching hot. But with her
big sunshade to protect her from the
direct rays, the heat was at least en-

durable. She even found energy to work
nt a basket which she was attempting
to weave out of long, coarse grass; yet
there Vere frequent intervals when
her hands sank idle in her lap, and she
gazed away over the shimmering
glassy expanse of the ocean.

In the afternoon the heat became
oppressively sultry, and a long slow
swell began to roll shoreward from
beyond the distant horizon, showing
no trace of white along its oily crests
until they broke over the coral reefs.
There was not a breath of air stirring,
and for a time the reefs so checked
the rollers that they lacked force to
drive oh in and break upon the beach.

Steadily, however,' the swell grew
heavier," thongh not so much as a cat's-pa- w

ruffled the dead surfaces of the
watery hillocks. By sunset they were
rolling high over both lines of reefs
and racing shoreward to break upon
the beach and the cliff foot in furious
surf. The still air reverberated with
the booming of the breakers. Yet the
girl. Inland bred and unversed in
weather lore, sat heedless and indif-
ferent, her eyes fixed upon the hori- -

con in a vacant stare.
Her reverie was at last disturbed by

the peculiar behavior of the seafowl.
Those in the air circled around in a
manner strange to her, while their
mates on the ledges waddled restlessly
about over and between their nests.
There was a shriller note than usual
In their discordant clamor.

Yet even when she gave heed to the
birds, the girl failed to realize their
alarm or to sense the Impending dan-
ger. It was only that a feeling of dis-

quiet had broken the spell of her rev-

erie; it did not obtrude upon the' field
of her conscious thought She sighed
and rose to return to the cleft, idly
wondering ihat'the air should seem
more sultry than at mid-da- y. The
peculiar appearance of the sun and the
western sky meant nothing more to
her 'than an odd effect' of "color and
light She smilingly compared It with
an attempt at a sunset painted by an
artist friend of the impressionist
school. , I

Neither "Winthrope nor Blake was in
6ight when she reached the baobab,
and neither appeared, though she de-

layed supper until dark. It was quite
possible that they had eatenbeforeTier
return and had gone off 'again, the
Englishman to dozevand Blake on an
evening hunt
. 'Milast tired of waiting, she covered
.the.:fire and retired into her.-treecav-

The air in the cleft .was still, more
stifling than on the headland. Shepa, ?witn- - her hand upraised to

propped itopen when.she camejrat in
thVmorning. After V moment's hesi-

tation, she went on across the hollow,
leaving the door wide open.. ,.',,

T'win xes.ta little. and close It
later," she-sigh- ed. vShe- - was feeling
weary and depressed.

An hour gassed. An ominous stiU:
ness lav udou the cleft Even the
cicadas had hushed their shrill 'note.
The only- - sound was a muffled re-

verberating echo of the surf roaring
upon-th- e seashore. Beneath the giant
spread of the baobab, all was black
ness.

Something moved in a hush a little
way down the cleft A crouching
figure appeared, dimly outlined in the
starlight The figure crept stealthily
across into the denser night of. the bao-

bab. The darkness closed about it like
a shroud. - '- -

A 'blinding flash of light pierced the
blackness. --The" figure halted and

. crouched. --lower, though-th- e flash bad
gone again, in a- - fraction .of a second.
A dim - rumbling mingled with the
ceaseless boom of the surf.

A second flash lighted the cleft with
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"I Know Already

its dazzling coruscation. This time the
creeping figure did not halt.

Again and again the forked light-
ning streaked across the sky, every
stroke more vivid than the one before.
The i rumble of the distant thunder
deepened to a heavy rolling which
dominated the dull roar' of the break-
ers. The storm was coming with the
on-rus- h of a tornado. Yet the leaves
hung motionless in the still air, and
there was no sound other than the
thunder and the booming of the surf.

The lightning flared, one stroke upon
the other, with a brilliancy that lit
up the cave's interior brighter than at
mid-da- y. . -

In the whlteglare the girl saw Win-
thrope, crouched beneath, her upswung
door; and his face was as the face of
a beast

CHAPTER XX.

The Hurricane Blast

OR a moment that seemed
a moment of eternity she
lay on her bed staring into

the blank darkness. The storm burst
with a crashing uproar that brought
her to her feet with a shriek. Her
giant tree creaked and strained under
the impact of the terrific hurricane
blasts that came howling through the
cleft like a rout of shrieking fiends.
The peals of thunder merged into one
continuous roar, beneath which the
solid ledges of rocks jarred and quiv-
ered. The sky was a pall of black
clouds, meshed with a dazzling net-
work of forked lightning.

The girl stood motionless, stunned
by the uproar, appalled by the blinding,
glare of the thunderbolts; yet even
more fearful --of the figure "which-ever- y

flash showed her still lurking beneath
the door. A gust-born- e bough struck
with numbing force against her

But she took no heed. She
was unawareof the swirl of rain and
sticks and leaves that was driving in
through the open entrance.

Ona sudden the door shook free
from its props and whirled violently
around on its balance-ha- r. There was
a shriek that pierced above the shrill-
ing of the cyclone a single human
shriek.

The girl sprang across the cave.
The heayy door swished up before her
and down again, its lower edge all but
grazing: herface. For a moment it
stopped in a vertical position and
hung quivering, like a beast about to
leap upon its prey. Too excited to m
comprehend the danger of- - the act, the.
girl sprang forward and shot one of
the thick bars into its socket

A fierce gust leaped against the out-eriace- of

the door and thrust- - In upon
i striving to burst it bodily from its

: bearings. The' top sdad, the free side .
of the bottom bowed in. But" the
branches were 'still green and tough,
the bamboo like, whalebone and the
shrunken creepers held- - the.frame to
gether as though the joints were
lashed with wire rope. Failing to
smash' in the elastic structure or "to
snap, the crossbar, it were as if the
blast flung itself alternately .against
the top and, bottoxsjin. a fierce. attempt
to againrWhirirthftame;ij&out' vThe
white. glare streanjing via through. the

--interstices stioirodjhe ffrl her oppor-
tunity. She grasped another Jwr and
shot it into 'its socket asx'.the lower
nart'of thcTdoor gave back with the
Khiftinr of the Pressure to tlie top. .: Ithtific
wasthen a. simple, matter to slide the.
remaining ars" into the. deepunk
holes. Within half a minute she had,
made the door fast from the first bar,
to the sixth. t

A heavy spray was beating in upon
her through the chinks of the frame-
work. She drew .back, and sought,
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shelter in a niche at the side. Nar-
row as, was the slit above the top of
the door, it let In a torrent of water,
which snouted clear across and
against the far wall of the cave. It
gushed down upon her bed and was
already flooding the cave floor.

She piled higher the cocoanuts
stored in her niche, and perched her-
self upon the heap to keep above the
water. But eevn in her sheltered cor-
ner the eddying wind showered her
with spray. She waded across for her
skin-covere- d sunshade, and returned
to huddle beneath it in the still mis-
ery and terror of a hunted animal that
has crept wounded into a hole.

During the first hurricane there had
been companions to whom she could
look for help and comfort, and she
had been to a degree unaware of the
greatness of the danger. But in the
few short weeks since she had caught
more than one glimpse of Primeval
Nature she of the bloody fang, blind,
remorseless, insensate, destroying,
ever destroying.

True, this was on solid land, while
before there had been the peril of the
sea. But now the girl was alone. Out-
side the straining walls of her refuge,
the hurricane yelled and shrieked and
roared a headless, formless monster,
furious to burst in upon her, to over-
throw her stanch old tree giant, that
in his fall his shattered trunk might
crush and mangle her. Or at any in
stant a thunder-hol- t might rend open
the great tower of living wood, and
hurl her blackened body into the pool
on the cave 'floor.

Once she fancied that she heard
Blake shouting outside the door; but
when she screamed a shrill Tesponse.
the blast mocked her with echoing
shrieks, and she dared hot venture to
free the door. If 'it were Blake, he
did not shout again. After a time she
began to think that the sound had
been no more than a frvn of the
shifting wind. Yet the thougLt of him
out" in 'the full fury of the cyclone
served .to turn her thoughts i.om her
own danger. She prayed aloud for his
safety, beseeching God that 'le be
'pared. She sought to pray een for
Vinthrope. But the vision of that
jeastly face rose up before Jtxtt, and
she could not then.

1 Presently she became 'aware of a
change in the "storm. Tie; terrific
gusts blew with yet greater violence,
the thunder crashed heavier,, the light
ning filled the air with? a 'flame of
dazzling white light "But the rain
no longer gushed across on the spot

Matter on Which All Success
... Ufa Is Dependent:

physician tells nie be goes
through bis medical library every
ear and throws oat a lot of books

.which have become useless to him be-

cause .the new, up-to-dat-e, the more
are pushing out the old.

We all know that some of the sclen--

books published, are useless a
yearfter they appearJn print. There
never was. a time m the history of the
world when the new in. every line
endeavor crowded, the old as it
does to-da-

if you examine your business thor-
oughly you will probably find old-fog- y

methods, obsolete ideas, and cumber:

where her bed had been. It was en-
tering at a different angle,, and its
force was broken by the bend in the
thick wall of the entrance. After a
time the deluge dashed aslant the en-

trance, gushing down the door in -- a
cataract of foam.

Another interval, and the driving
downpour no longer struck even the
edge of the opening. Thej wind was
veering rapidly as the cyclone center
moved past on one side.- - The area of
the hurricane was little moresthan
thrice nhat.of. a tornado, and it was
advancing along its course at great
speed. An hour more, and the out-

ermost rim of the huge whirl was
passing over the cleft

Quickly the hurricane gusts fell
away to a gale; the gale became a
breeze; the breeze lulled and died
away, stifled by the torrential rain:

Within the baobab all was again
dark and silent. Utterly exhausted, the
girl bad sunk back against tho'friend;
ly wall of tlie tree, and fallen asleep.

She was wakened by a hoarse call:
"Miss Jenny! Miss. Jenny, answer
me! Are you all right?"

She started up, 'barely saving her-

self from a fall as the big unhusked
nuts rolled beneath her feet. The
morning sunlight was streaming' in
over her door. She sprang down .ankle-dee- p

into the mire of the cave floor,
and ran to loosenMhe bars. As the
door swung up. she darted out, with '

a cry of delight: "You are safe safe!
Oh. I was so afraid for you! But
you're drenched! You must build a
fire dry yourself at once!"

"Wait." said .Blake. "I'va got-t-o tell
' "you something;" ..,'

He caught her outstretched hands,
and pushed them down with gentle1
force. His face was grave, almost sol-

emn.
"Think you can stand bad news a

shock?"
"I What is It? You look so

strange!"
"It's about Winthrope something-ver- y

bad "
She turned, with a gasp, and hid

her face in her hands, shuddering with
horror and loathing.

"Oh! oh!" she cried. "I know al-

ready I know all!"
"All?" demanded Blake, staring,

blankly.
"Yes; aH! And and he made me

think it was you!" She gasped, and
fell silent

Blake's face went white. He spoke
in a clear, vibrant voice, tense as an
overstrained violin string: "I am
speaking about Winthrope under-
stand r. me?. Winthrope. He has
been badly hurt."

"The door swung down and struck
him, when he was creeping in."

"God!" roared Blake. "I picked,
him up like a sick baby- - the. beast!'?
'stead of grinding my heel in his face!
God! I'll"

"Tom! don't don't even speak of
it! Tom!"

"God! When a helpless girl --when
a !" He choked, beside himself with
"age.

She sprang to him, and caught, his
sleeve in a convulsive grasp. "Hush,
for mercy's sake! Tom Blake, remem-
ber you're a man!"

He calmed like a ferocious dog at
the voice of its master; but it was sev-
eral minutes before he could bring
himself to obey her insistent urging
that he should return to the injured
man.

"I'll go," he. at last growled.
"Wouldn't do it even for you, but he's
good as dead lucky for him!"

"Dead!"
"Dying. You stay away."
He went around the baobab and a

few paces along the cleft to the .place
where a limp form lay huddled on the
ledges, out of, the mud. Slowly, as
though drawn by the fascination of
horror, the girl crept after .him. When
she saw the broken, storm-beate- n

thing that had been Winthrope, she
stopped, and would have turned

-- back. After- - all, as Blake had --said,
,he.wa8 dying

When she stood at the feet of the
writhing figure, and looked down into
the battered face, it required all her
will-pow- er to keep from fainting.
Blake frowned up at her for an in'
stant. but said nothing.

Winthrope was speaking, feebly and
brokenly, yet distinctly: "Really, I did
not mean any barm at first you
know. But a man does not always
have control " . .

'

"Not a beast like you!" growled
Blake. "

"Ow! Don't 'it rne! I say nowfl'm
done for! My legs' are cold fteady- -
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some ways of doing things; a lot of
red tape in your methods. -

Remember nothing, else Is
faster Chan business me'lhodav'

If you are keeping books as they wewT
kept a quarter of a century ago, if yo
are using, the same basihess systessV
you will find. that you are way be
hind the times. Success Magazine. V

j
'-- "NetVet. t

When tailofs s.ee rhreecornered hats
,InPccadffly) and" fiond stireet.it wilt
be time 'enough to hiybi a stock of
pink dress suitings. But unless we are
mistaken; this sort of thing will not
trouble the present generation. The
present ..rage is for quiet tones.
Tailor and 'Cutter.
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Neglect bt a osvglwor cold often
leads To break up
a cold Jsvttifopc .hours and cure
;aw baatsJifs-curaM- e -- mix two
ounces' of Glycerine, 'a half-ounc- e of
Virgin on of Pine compound pure and
eight ounces of pure Whisky. Take a
teasnoonfal erery four hours. You can
buy these at any food drug store and
easily mix thess in a large, bottle.

Made Sura Pair Was There.
A through train stopped a few mo-

ments at a small station the other
day. A passenger got off to walk
around a little. As the train began
to move, again the passenger jumped
aboard, but just" then he discovered
that he had but one overshoe. Think-
ing that he dropped the other some-
where on the platform, .and as the
trainwas-goin- g' too fast for him to
jump off and recover it, he pulled off
the remaining shoe and threw it on
the platform, exclaiming: "There,
that makes a good pair of overshoes
for somebody." Entering the car, he
proceeded to his seat There, to his
great astonishment was his overshoe
A look of intense disgust came over
bis face; but he did not hesitate.
Quickly picking up the lone, arctic, he
hurried to the platform, threw the
shoe as far as he could back toward
the other one, and shouted: "By
jimminy, there is a pir of overshoes
for. somebody!"

Lost in Antiquity.
A little fellow who bad just felt the

bard side of the slipper turned to
his mother for consolation.

"Mother," he asked, "did grandoa
.brash father wben be was a little
boy?"

"Yes," answered bis mother, im-

pressively.
"And did his father thrash him

when he was little?" t,
"Yes."
"And did his father thrash him?"
Yes.",

A pause.
"Well, who .started this thing, any-

way?" Cassell's Saturday Journal.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rawaid for tpf

esse ot catarrh that cannot be cured by Haira
Cattrrn Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the nDderstencd. have known F. J. Cneaey

far tbe last IS years, and believe him perfectly hon-

orable In all business transactions and financially
able to carry oat any obllyationa made by bis firm.

WALD1KO, KlNNAN A MARVIN.
Wholesale Drunrtets. Toledo. O.

Han's Catarrh Core Is taken internally, acting
4treetlv upon the blood and mucous surface ot the
yatem. Testimonials sent me. Price 75 cents par

kottle. Sold by all Drontots.
Take Ball's Family Fills for constipation.

Sing Sing to Be Removed.
Sing Sing prison is to be removed

across the Hudson river 15 or 20
miles northward, just eight miles
south of West Point, where a large
tract of' land has been purchased and
a gang of several hundred convicts
has been working for two years.

The, present prison was also built by
convicts in 1826, with material found
on the grounds, but', although it has
been enlarged every few years, and is
now one of the largest penitentiaries
in the world, it is not. large enough.

Important to Mothers.
.Examine carefully every bottle of

CAS'TORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the rjjsesnfZSST

Sienature of
" ww ri-www- 9

In Use Fbr Over 30 Years.
The Kind "You Have Always Bought

Ruled by Kindness.
Lucy Burd's success with boys at

the reform school in Bucks county.
Pennsylvania, she thinks, is due sim-
ply to kindness. She has reformed
more than 100 boys in her term of
five years as superintendent Some of
her boys are. in the navy some on
farms. Few have gone back to their
old ways after coming under her in-

fluence.

Take a hint, do your own mixing. Rough
on Rats,, being all poison, one 15c bor will
enread ox make "50 to 100 little cakes that
will kill 500 or more rats and mice.. It's'
the unbeatable exterminator. Don t die in
the house. Beware of imitations, 'substi-
tutes and catch-penn- y ready-for-us- e de-

vices.

When a man tells a young widow
thatvshe is the only woman he ever
loved she is sure he is eligible for
membership- - in an Ananias club.

8trong Winds and Sand .Storms
eause granulation of the eyelids. PETTITS
EYE SALVE soothes and quickly "relieves.
All druggist80rHowardBros., Buffalo, N.Y.

Happiness is increased, not by the
I enlargement of tbe possessions, but of
the; heart Ruskin.

bONTC IOSGIJ5CT THAT COCGH
It certainly racks yonr system and may tun Into
something serious. Allen's l.nns: Balsam will check
Itqnlckly aad permanently. For sale at aU druggists.

We judge ourselves by what we feel
capable of doing, while others judge
'tis by what we have" already done.

Smokers also like Lewis' Single Binder J

eijBtt.for ita. purity- - ;Jt is never doped,
qnlyptobacco .in its .natural state.
;; H' that does a base thing in zeal
for., his friend burns- - the golden thread
that ties their hearts together.
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sacredly coaadential. aad
World'a Dispeaary Medical Asaociatioa,
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fmm wnman'a ailmfmta am inTited to 'write to-th- o

addresses here given, for positive
Vegetable uompouna aoea cure iemaie uis.
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OOBJBCrSBS.
IJadley, IwL-- Hn. May Try.
Kiasley, Kim-- Ma StelU OUTorel Beaaaa.
Scott. N.Tj-M- rs. S. J. Barber.
CoravaUrina, N.Y. Mrs. Wb. Boagkte.
ClactoBJrtl.O Mrs.WJ.HoBsk,7KastTJwAT
aWwsaka.Wia.-3Ir- B. Knout las. SS3 1st

8t GsfiaM.
ClnaMsflltfc

floats Bast, IaZ-U- ra. Tni Cartia, 1W4 S.
ifaiaUa Proof

Uoafc, KmtaekyMra. LlasCo Hollan.
BrookSaI4.3fo.Mn. Barak Loasigitoat, Wt

LWaAaana.
NJ.Mn. ws. eaascnua,

HMRMIlkATIBBA .

rUladMokka, Pav-- Mrs. B-- X. Oarntt, WB7
North (Janet Street.

Kevsakoaa, Wto-M- rs. Carl Daklke.

Worcester, Mass-Mr- a. Dosj1t Co, UT
Soatksato Street.

liasapoUs. Ind.Mnb A. P. t3B
K. Pratt Street.

BI(Baa,PavMrs.W.E. Pooler.
Jitwate SUtkM, O.-- Mrs. Anton Maentaapt.
Ciaeiaaati, OaIo.-- Mr. K. H. Haddocks, 213S

Gilbert Aveaae.
Mocadora, Oklo.Mrs. Lm Manges, Box 121.
DewittTllle, N.T.-M- rs. A. A. Gilo.
JoBnstown,N.Y.-iMrs.HoBerJJ.8eaMaa,- 103

E. Mala Street.
BBrtoBTiav, iaMrs Peter Langeabaha.

Avetil Operatloaa.
Haapstead, Md.-M- rs. Jos. H. Dandy
Adrlaa,Ga. LenaV.Honry,BouteKo.S.
Indianapolis, lBd.Baarie V. Piper, Soatk

'Addlsoa Street
IouUrllle,Ky.-M- rs. SaraLee,3SaFburUtSt.
Soatk West Harbor, Maine. -- Mrs. Iilliaa

Bobbins, MUOesert Light Statloa.
Detroit, Mick. Mrs. Frieda Boseasa. 6U

Meldram ATeane, GersMa.

Oraamte IMsalaeeaa 1.
Moxteri Dls.-- Mr. Mnry Ball.
Uwier,lBd.-Mr- s. EltaaWood,B.P.T.Kn.4.
Melboarne, Iowa- .- Mrs. Clara Waterauna,

B.P.A.No.1.
Bardstowa, KrMrs. Josepk Halt
Lewistoa, Maine. Mrs. Henry Ckmtier, BS

OxfordStreet.
Minneapolis, Mina. Mrs. Joka O. Moldaa,

2M5 Second Street, K.
Shamrock, Mo. Josie Haa, B.F.D. o. 1;

Box 32.
Marlton, K J.-M- rm. Oeo. Jordy, Boato -o.,

Box 40.
Chester. Ark. Mr dla Wood.
OcilU,Ga.-Mr.T.A.Cr- ibb.

Pendleton, lad. Mrs. May Manball,R.&44
Cambridge. Neb-M- ra. Nellie MosUader.

ITiese 'women are only a few of thousands of living' witnesses
the nower of Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoand to cure fesa
diseases. Not one of these women
form for the use of their names in
ing that we should refer to them because of the good tner
An other snfffirine women to move that Lvdia E. Pinkli
Yegetable'Gompound is a reliable and honest medicine, and that
statements made in our regarding its merit are
truth and nothing but the truth.

Difference
Minutes Make

From 35 degrees to 70 degrees
from an unbearable 'cold to a glow-
ing heat that contributes the cheery
comfort you want in your home is
the difference that can be made in
10 minutes when you have the

PERFECTION
(HI Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)'

to do your heating. It is unrivaled
for quick work and effective, clean-

ly work.
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advertisements

proof that Lydia E.

Chicago, IIL-M- rm. Was. Tally.0BJSiast.
Paw Mc,Mn. vmmrn uijbm.
JHuiAlaf, MteK-M- rs. Bart Lj4l.r.i.

Noll: care of H.
CofreeriUe. Miav-M- rs. 8. J. aav
Ciaclniiall,Oaio.-Mr.FaraA- kr,

street.
aerelaud, 0aVMas Uzaftt

Fleet Aveaae, tu. .
WealeTTille. Pav-M- rs. Kaaaie "JLT.
THrrhin-tr-Tn- Mn. ImTI J,
Uayleld, Va-M- rs. Mara mala.
Iferria. m. Mrs. Ckas. Pel
Vk'tBRkMter. IniL Mrs. Mav DM
Iryer. Wm. K. T.9.)
Baltlaore,Md.-Mn.- W. 8. Ford, BOB aa

dovae Street. ,
Boxbe,MaaMmFraKaVerUsHsMc

Street.

GaTTille, Ohiou-M-rs. HbMichael. .T.nx
Daytoa, Ohio. Mrs. Ida Hale, Bos a, 3a- -.

tlnaal MiUtarv llone.
Lebanon, Pa.-- Mn. Harry L. KitOe,!au Street.
STkMi.Tenn. Minnio nan.
Setroit1Mlck.-M- rs. Loaise Jaag;

Bt-- Ovarlaa) Trookfc.
VincenBes, Ind. Mrs. bjl. U.

Teatk Street.
Gardiner, Maine. Mrs. SLA."

D.H6.14;BoxS9.
rhilatlclpkla. Pa. SBV 3L

Garnet Street.
Plattt)ar,MisjMIssVernaVTIlaJa Ftt.f.

Veaaale 'Weakness,
Wintmsatle, Coaa Mrs, Etta.

20O "

Wondside. Idikou-- Mr. Xaekel JoB
Bockand, Maine. Mrs. Wilt Touae

nabia, Arcane.
RenttrUlo. Mich.-Mrsr.- OT

Dayton, Ohlo.-M- rs. F. B. Saith, Bai St.
Krie,Pa.-M-rs. J.P.ndlicn,B.F. D.Na.7.
Beaver Falls, Pa. --Mrs. W. P. Bsj Sa

Serentk Arenne.
Mrs.T.A.lmlaia,BsiBS.

Fort Honter, Pa. MraMary Jaae SkaMa.
Bast Earl. Pa. Mr.AairwtttsLjoa.B.y.lkz.
Vieaaa, W. VaJteXaaa Wheats.

Oronoco, Mo. Mrs. MeKnigbt,
CaalSi,NJMra. Xlllie Waters, 4Bliker-t- r

Street..
Joaenk. Oreson. MrK. ABee Hn

Pa, --Mrs. Joka .

Hiegei street.
Christiana, Teaa.aira. Mary Wood, B.F.B-- .

Ko.X.
Peeos. Texas. Mrs. Ada Tovnc 1

uraaitenue, vt. Jtrs. a, uarea

ever received compensatiom amsiqr
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CAREY ACT LANDS
.. - u- - 4330 rEK ACIE'' 'a .-Ten years to pay Largest reaexiam as

State. Water in caBals. New sekjers
arriving daily." Write for booklet Warn
to tive ';..- - ':

BUBTNEK IlftlGATED LANDS CO.
S23 Jams StasV. Salt lata Otr. Utsa

FiveKaafs the.Mwaag
NOSTROPPINC , NOHOtafJC
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EFIUCE STIUlrz.tS
s (

aoreeyes.'nwil f'T

Impossible to turn the wick too high or toorfow impossiMs
to make smoke or emit disagreeable odor the self-locki- oc

Automatic Smokeless Device
absolutely prevents smoke. Lighted in a second cleaned in a tmsrets

burns Nine Houts with one filling. Rustless brass ,font
Automatic smokeless device instantly removed for cleaning-- .

Highest efficiency in heating power Beautifully finished is
Japan or Nickel an ornament anywhere a necessity, everywhere.
Variety of styles.

Every Dealer Everywhere. If Xot At Yours, Write for DesctlptiTe Grcalar
to the Nearest Agency of the ,

STANDARD OIL COMPA1CY

The Wizard of Horticulture
. Hon. Luther Burbank "

says: "DeHckras is a. gem the finest apple all the vjorlA It is the beat ia
quality of any apple I have so tested," and Mr. Burbank knowi

Delicious is but one of the hundreds of good things 'io,Srk"Trees tie good
things you should know about before you. plant this fall or ext spring..

Let us tell you about them by writing today for our complete, illustrated pnee-list'Catalog-

which describes our complete line of fruit trees, ornamentals etc

Wanted-- A Bright, Capable
in each county of this state to sell Stark Trees" on commission. No previous ex-

perience necessary. The work is pleasant, clean work, highly profitable, and the
are permanent to the right men. who apply immediately. ;

Many of our salesmen are earning 850 to f per mrjhth and expenses; some
are making ' You can do as well or better if yos'te abustlerand trjfn
to succeed. -

s-- -. ... - --.
No investment called for: we furnish complete order-gettin- g outfit free and

the most liberal contract. ,; - t v ,.'

For information address the Sales: Manager of; . .,

STAKK BIO'S NUatSElIES & ORCHARDS CO.. LOUISIANA. BJO.
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